
Rt. 12, erederick, ee. 21701 
12/23/76 

Kr. ein Fox, Couneel 
harper and Row 
10 e. 53 St., 

York, N.Y. t0020 

Dear er. Fox, 

After "a. eceabbi s second call this morning I took all the menuscripte I received 
from Playboy into Frederick tam left them at the Rogers Office Supply for copying and 
seuding to you at by Greyhound. en the chance that one of you eight not be in the ofeice 
I asked that the package be addressed to both of you. 

Prior to ed. McBabb's calls i had started to Lark special :laces with peperclips. To 
facilitate your conparisone I have left them in place to attract your attention. They 
are not by any moans all inclusive but I think they should give you a good start. 

eceabb suggested that I write you about what became apearent as I skinned these 
pages. The original work is shot through with errors. I believe it can lay any publisher 
open to suit. I have no way of knowing what others will do. however, what Playboy hired 
no for is my eebject expertise. Llthough the series was described to me as other than it 
was I nonethelese had the obligation as a conseitant to protect Playboy. To the best of 
my abilitiy, greatly more than the notations on the manuscript show, I did undertake to 
meet that obligation. 

You will be getting the benefit of my consultancy without paying for it from these 
pages. Without realizing this I had offered you these pages with no strings attached. I 
do not withdraw that because it would mean breaking my word. If you use any of my work 
i believe it 'would be right and proper to pay for it. Because this was not a precondition 
I cannot honorably now make it a condition and I do not. If you do decide that you want 
to use this work and are willing to pay for it, as other publishers, not Just Playboy 
pay me for consultancies, there is a means by which you can do this that will not profit 
me personally in any way and I would prefer that. 

I have probably made more use of the Freedoe of Information Act than any private 
person. if you are familiar with the legislative history you are awale that one of my 
suits is the first of four identified as requiring the 1974 amendments. I am obtaining 
unprecedented materialsAner the Act now. kre eeear represents me in those actions. To 
pay for the xeroxing I ha a special bank account in Washington on which he alone has 
power of attorney and on which I draw no cheeks. I have also made arraneements for the 
depositing of all the records 1  obtain as pert of an archive in a university system. I 
have begun to make this deposit and will continue to do so as I can and as the records 
t obtain are complete enough not to be deceptive. There thus is no personal gain to we. 

As I told he. ecelabb under the circumstances I feel that I cannot make any demands on 
you with regard to thin and I do not. I wile make no complaint if you use this work and do 
not pay me for it. However, if you desire to use me further in that capacity, I do not 
believe the promises I made include any more. 

Xou will have had to make major changes in the original Playboy copy if you want to 
be certain that no suits are filed against iiarper Row bused on this work. I do not tell 
you this in an effort to sell you may services. jaeee Earl Ray, in my opinion, although I 
an not a lawyer, is not without basis for suing. in ey opinion he has this desire and plane 
sui. against another publisher. he has obtained Teanesese counsel to that end. eeide from 
roc there is only one person of whom I can who can guide you in this regard on the icing 
assassination, 4im tsar. I do not speak for him and I do not know whether he would be 
able to do this should you want it. I do know that next to me he is the one person possessed 



of sufficient factual knowledge of the case. ee has a better knowledge of the court 
record than I. ste handled most of the in court work, I the investigations. 

Were 11a  in your position I might regard a stranger writing me in this fashion with some questions. I do not know whether they have read the Playboy artteles and 
have not spoken to them about this, but I have no reluctance in referring you to a 
law student who in "arch will become clerk to 6 federal apeeals court judge and a col-lege professor. Loth know the filed of political assassinations well. eoware Roffman, 
1111 ee 16 Ave, Apt. 156, Gainesville, Florida, 504/373-9194, may be spending pert ofethe h oliday with hie parents in Philaeolphia. To last phone I have for them is eie3-4423. The father's name is Daneol. 'rofesaor David Wrone is of the history department of the university of Wisconsin at Stevens feint. I do not have either his office or his home phones. His bone areas is 1516 Bleekberry Lane, Stevens 'oint. either can qualify as 
an expert in publishing on the JFK assassination. 'refeseor %irons is the author of a published bibihography mentioned in a recent edition of The sew York Post that was 
critical of tee coenorcielizing of the subject by publishers and others. eeeause e have not asked either about this I am sending each a carbon of this letter. Both will, without question, preserve confidentiality. 

In skimming the pages I an sending you I noticedsome reforencos to me and my work. In no case was my persmiscion eoueht or granted. You have no independent way of knowing how much of my work was merely ripped of and then attributed to others, like Ray's lawyers. It is fairly extensive. I saw no seeele instance in ohich my published work was credited. 

There is no question in my mind that having written earpere as I did efter seeing the proofs I do owe eerpers an obligation. After you mentioned this when we spoke I discussed it with nr. eesar by phone. t in hie opinion that in info" 	 fns  you in detail cud in offering you access to my recordsI have met this obligation. If my situation warn other than it in perhaps I tight be willing to extend it. However, I an 63 years 
of age, 1 ae in the midet of an enormous, work. I do not knoe of its equal in scope. I am without support except for er. eesaree legal assistance, for which I cannot nay. I am without reeelar income or subsidy. I am not a large dorporation and 1 have no staff at all. What I do I must do myself. I hope you can underetaad this and that it is limited further by the permanent cansequencea of acute thrombophlebitis. 4onetheleso 1 have tried to be as open and me informative as one can be. ey other offers to you4still stand but I do not feel that I can take time from my work to do what I believe is/properly your responsibility now. You can, for example, listen to the tapes made by agreement. But I cannot undertake to meee comes of them for you.. Running through them once without stopeing will take 15 to 20 hours. Subject only toethu rights of others you are welcome to access to my correspondence wite Playboy and ec,inley. today I dropped ..ork that is important to La. and made a 15-eile trip to protide you eieh these copies you requested of chat 1 offered. .1 just cannot keep doene this. eut as e have weittee you you are perfectly welcome to ueu my oechine ene make whatever othee copies you sae mgy want here. 

As a lawyer you are aware that I have done wilt for you more than you could hoee for under discovery in litigation without knowing what to specify. eo auy reasonable decree I will be as cooperative as possible. 

Sincerely, 

earold Weisberg 

,eg 


